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See the rain-deop's drearily. clattendlOg,
HOW the strange, .contrasts forever are blend

The beautiful'tints ef the deepening green -

With the dyli sombre gray ,ofthedust covered

See the tlrors dieativ, now lailing wearily
Domino our ;dead;

Now they noine swlngiug down bright On our
busy town ° •

Bringing 113 bread ,
. ; •

The still, crisp moss on"the tree is unbending,
Gracefully lifting its drylips;• extending:
Its dry•little itrms, giving thanks for the yield,
While 4owslip arid-harebCillangh over the field
Constantly pattering,laughingly_ssattering

Groups of girls., •
Now- they come moaniugly, 'paining .us groan.

• -

Blowing in
The Inoss.will be stnier,the ra,in-drops are gone,
And to the rough niother. ,trunk closely cling

on -

But the meadowsiwill glow where the rivulets'

Rejoicing the-heart of the'tnightY good Van.:`
Volumes they speak ,to. us, \surgiug thoughts

else, to
• Thoughts ttiat will last;

Memories of olden .t_knee; mingle, iu, jumbled
rhyrues, .

•

All of the. past. , .

The'wooda'will be gayer, the" leaves far more
bright,

The merry birds' troop for, .their Jar-distant
flight,. • _

'With strong:wing and bright eye away to the,,
floWers,

With songs of -thaiiksgiVing ' to ' God :for his
shonera

FIRST LONE,

Love, like a• fire, •unless replenished with
.fresh fuel, will burn itself out. A' look:Worn
those we love, or a linewhen absent—littleirt-
tentions to another's wishes, shown in -sn*te
trifling act of kindness—are all needful to keep
the fire of love. in hfe. Without them love
could not xist's,

Every soul may find a heaven in some;other
soul. In each.one is implanted a feeling known
as true.loVe. Ood is love. Nature gavelto, us
loveasa fulfillment ofall our wsnts. Love- is ,

never dormant; it always lives. So -longas the
heart beats, loie exists in . one form or anether.
;When no loveremains, the heart perishes. A.•
'heart utterly without love is an anomaly. At
certain periods ot our lives, 'the love .withinour

' breasts concentrates itself:upon some- one_ sr-
. son, who, frorn that moment, becomes , a being

_isolated far above all others; from 'that'inoritent
we are, worshiping'an fictitious being—-
s something which is not, yet which we bi-

ilieve to be`a reality—a spirit.only of ourbrsm.
In our eyeashe is beautiful, though others say
she is,plairk; they fsnd in her a, resemblance to

-her kin but we see:only a likeness to the beau-
Alful things around us--to' the rainbows -ol

Ateaven, the clouds at Sunset, the flowers ofthe
,

- garden, or 4te tinted shells upon the sea shore.
•

• She is a living melody, an angers whisper, a
saines,prayer. Whoever or whatever is -sane-

-. tiledby her, resence:becomes deaf to us:The
mother who bore her, :the father' who Smiles
upon her, 'thebrothers- who seek advice of her,•
the sisters 'confide in her, even the kind

. old nurse WholroCked- her.Cradle, and the dog

that follows .:tifter=have all a • place:,in.; our
hearts. •• She has becometo us something holy,
whom w 4 worship, yet_ know not why., We
cannot ,apProich her without feeling' 'that a

.
-

'swift stream separates Us, which_in Vainvie es-
say to -Croat'. - There is an - iMMOtic, -distAtice

. between us. We are dumb, perhaps &silty/hen

she is by, but never. hlind. When ,she looks
upon us we blush, when she takes our hands

`• -We tremble. Thasound of her footsteps mskes
our hearts beat, and the tonesof her voice ;lug
like music inour ears . 'We cannot-Pass a 'day
without seeing her; vet a --smile, a
glasee from her, so fills us with happiness that
-it suffices _until 'Abe.- sun next rises. We see
heathy where we never saw- itbefore,,And be
come half palaters, half poets, and all

,
lovers._

We groiv-thildlike and .trnstful, and ibecOnie
better and stronger in the; ;right; before ihi
light'of her superiorkimpliiity and goodnesi:

. • This is the- -first. love of - the yountaeart.
her that flood has passed, 11,e lovemore ra-,

tionally, though still au it After-marriage
the soul, craving greater happineis, detects
congruities and Ilefecta _in the othet not..Per-

. ceived before. This causes astonishment, un-
pleasant-thoughts and words, follow, pain en-

sues.' Thehusband finds thatbisideattas fled.
Here be wavers; his regard the by little quits 1
.the skadoW, and &milt -:fixes itself upon the

imbsti4e. 2 His love his changed—has become
' mOri.stibdiedaid`i4ii:ii:iii its expression;and-

,better 'fit eric-Minterthe rude world
wlthOUt, smienjoyliis own 31-46me within. As

lifeglideion„each: learns to_ know' the other's
- ,stringth"-aid- weakrieSs better ; and yielding

-

both somewitat;they grow to:be one mind.

erein ace - but
assof

everybody'sason_tor that
sortr

that
disc°7 chief

orid,aca
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in the w
•

_

ers e'l%;•*ble
ileets

endedwithtion-thiabrnevitir: °l2

good, the true, the beautiful,
lioOr :enoug4l" and let :inither•

tor-c...,40-4e#,piose under, and thO itOet.d Of
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SCIENCE Or; 110USEWIFERYs
- :

' *wife may be a goof cook, aid know beth
he science and 'practioe of 'everything belong

ing -to the kitchen`;`and still that deer not in

clude,ali of what we would call the "science of
housewifery;' for there is something beyond all
this, which in reality rightfully'. belongs2.t0
housewifery, although perhaps it may not lie•
easily,explained or discribed.

The inistrcss of the house, _whom we will
suppose to be the wile, must study t e 'wan

and. needs ot her family. It is not enough. 'filfr,,
her to know -how . to make the lightest and

t

whitest bread, or never ailfin - •nging every-

thing the table in the best order, but she
must knbw whether this or :that. dish is health-
Ttilforthosewho are apt t'o partake of it. No

two persons may like the same dish, or partake,
'of it,with the same satisfae.tion or _benefit ; for

vhile•ond child_ may need_ friiit to_ keep it
healthy to tn.other • this- may be almOst rank

posion. Good, light; fresh bread - May, be

healthful Tor one, anir 'unhealthy for another;

anti so. itwill be withpuddings, cakes, pies,and
various condiments, which go to make up a

plain or luxurlous meal. _ ,
We are well aware that the doctors will not

agree-With us in this; 'but that,does -not frighten

us in the least, for their follies, in many' ways,
are its open to criticism its those of the laymen

out3ide of the fraternity. . .-
•

_

It becomes the housewife to study the health
of such person composing her household, and
adherence to the common saying- of "what is
good enough for master is good- enough for

servant or' child," may breed dyspepsia and
other ailments ;where, we would least.expect

•

This laying down 4:11 rigid rules as to the

healthfulness or digestibility 'of this or that
kind of food, is based upon the 'false supposi-

_

tion that all . persons are alike; and that the

gastric juices of one storriachrare 'just as pow-
erful as those of another, -which common sense,
without science, .showif to be a false theory.
'Every mother-knows that, her children differ,
not only in the amount of food required to

nourish them,.but the kind .and quality must

often be varied Considerably, to -suit the differ-

encei in their constitutions. ' It is In these Mat-
ters that good housewifery comes in, in distinct
addition to gobd cookery. - , _

COURTESIES
e=:=2

- ,

There are a thousand - little courtesies and 1
salutations and complimentsof lite,bot it would
be well if there were still more of them. Blunt-
itess does not mean honesty, and a recognition
of:whatever is gOod in men, does not mean in-,
sincerity. It would be promotive of happiness
ifevery time men descended in the morning
they would lookfor that which is comely and
piaiseworthy, and single it out and tell it to

their wives. Oh,if men would onlycourt after
they are married .as they do betoref what joy

they would be. What , praise there'would be
, distributed in the-community I But the faults
of men are.generally first thought of, and are

' condenned. • ,•

There are a multitude of little, imperfect,
regular things in hnnian conduct;,and a man

•
.

says; t"I. ani-not one of those who go around'
and flatter :talks; I tell them 'what I think' of
them ; it they have faults I hit them strong??
But it 'is not necessary to h harl and repel-

lant andunsympathetic in order to be honest.
There lagOod.as well as evil in men,.and it is
surely as worthy of reCognition.—Christion

IY.FTY;;`YEARS AGO.

'Xoth,•i- •ng, truthfully remarks the Cincinnati
nine's, brings more closely before vs the won-
derful increase in means_ _of communication,

which the past fifty...years .has brought about,
thanthe instantaneous effect upon our busi-
ness interests here .4hy the: announcement of';
war 4;000 fniles away. Fifty years ago no
Steamer had crossed the Atlantic, and 'no elec-
tric cableundeilitY its waters. Then, Turkey
and Ituaslailni& have fought ,tor a• month be-i
_lige we simatt ever have known of it, andi
might,lkaye,battled for twice that time before
itiWohlidhave affected our 'Markets. But now

the'annonneement of war flies hitherwaid from
Constantinople, and, four hours solar time be

fore the despatch left the City of Mosques,.-our
.vat eat quotations go up four cents On the bar-

The great world is now welded so closely
together by iroh rails .and steel wires, that the

phise does not respond more quickly to • the
beat of the heart than doesone side of the'globe
:to the political and commercial vibrations of
the Other. kis a great change for,* half cen-

•

*airy to bring about.
• ,

I==2l

SELF TORTUE.

There is rio ,doubt. that: some people enjo
.. . .

being unhappy: They take 'pleasure .in con- 1

leniplating injustice•-done to themselves. A

pet grievance. bwo&ies a- hobby with . many
'mien. . ;• in setting forth their _grievance to the
world, or even on brooding over it; in solitude,
they the necessarily dwelling upon their own
virtue.; And it is notsurprising that, in many
cases; the ha? it should generate an unreason-.

.

able self-complacency. ISOrdinate melancholy

is.but one of the many forms of vanity. •. A re-
. cluaefrom society takes a perverse pleasure In '
cultivating melancholy; 'or awidowcherishes
her grief 'for ardead husband till she resents any
attempts at comfort,- and takes a pride in salt- '
torture. Arethey, sincere in this? The morbid

1,recluse may bere ly nothing but a thorimghlY
indolent man, .w o dwellsupon-his weaknessor
tO„ exeusg bbnself for. action,:- Excessiie grief
for-the dead easily connects itself with personal
vanity. We are really seeking for the praise of
constancy, or yielding tO-a sort Of superstitious
belief.: that -the dead. will. take pleasure In
ournieless sacrifices ..

of: our:. own happiness.
The, ay ofmotives isso intricate',that the ~at
tempt to

' wilyiethsmor sum up-thilresult in
a singleformili4siiergssarily. illusory.:. -

Do-faithfully every duty it eitaies
IOW! MIMI EIRE
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c 77. Has Opened a

NEW STORE -
• NEW" SI'ORE

- •
•

52 Court St., BEV GI IA A170.111;

and has, stocked the same with a full assortment

OF RENS' AND BOYS',READY

IIADE iCLOT.El IN(74.,1.".;:.:

.a.branch atom of I.:New York wholciate.honecri
E:can undersell. airy clothing home in Binghamton or

Alio: a ft& line of -Gentsfarnie:hinggoociC
Call-and _czamitai my _stoclt and prices beforcgoine
elsewhere:' -%! -• • :, _

_

a'411 wool easdinoe, pants to order for V, 00.411

Joittl#L SCHOPF
52 Court Strt..et,
.&pril 18, 1877.

,

Binghtiniton,-N. Y.
19-1 Y

VEGETINEV.
Strikes atthe root of disease by purit-png the" blood;_.
restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy sett in
vigorating the nervous system.

VEGETINE
Is not* vile. nauseous compound which simply purges
the bowels, but a safe, 'pleasant remedy, which Ss sure
to purify the hloOd, and thereby restore ttie bedlth:

VEGETI.NE
le now prenribed, in cases of Scrofula 'and other die-
cafes of the blond: by many of the.- best physiciant,
owing to ite great eaccees in caring all diaeaitee of this
nature.. .

• . VEGETINE
Does not deceive invalidsinto false Hopes by parging
and creating aficticions appetite, but assists nature it
clearing ann purifying the whole s}stern, leading the
patient gradually to perfect health. "' 1

VEGETINE
Was looked upon as an experiment for some time by
some of our best physicians, but those most incredn
ions in regard to its merit' are now its most ardent
supporters.

VEGETINE
Instead of, being a puffed-up medioine, has. worked its
way up to its present- astenishing sueee.s by actual
merit= curing all diseases ot, the blood, of whatever
nature.

VEGETINE
Says a Boston physician. "has equal as a blood
purifier. Bearing of its many wonierfal eurelcalter.
all-other remedies had tailed, I visited the laboratory;
and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is pre-
pared from barks, roots, and herbs.; esch of which is
highly effective; and they are compounded in such a
manner as to produce astonishing results," - -

•

ArEGETINE °

Is at.knowledgcd and recommended by physicians and
apothecadegto be the best purifier and.cleanser of •the
blood yet discovered, and thousands speak in its praise
who have beau restored 1-43 'health. , , •

PROOF.
- \YAWL! IS NEEDED.'

noTrox. Feb, 13, 1871.
&reverts—Dear Sir : Abontone year since.

1 found myself in a feeble, condition from general de-
bility. Vegetine wits strongly recommended to me by
a friend who had been titdch benefitted by its use...I
procured the article, and after using several bottles was
restored to health, and discontinued 14 use. I feel'
quite-confident that there is no medicine, superior to
it ,or those complaints for which it. is especially pre-.
pared, and would cheerfully recemtnecd it to those who
feel that they need something to restore them to per--
feet health. Respectfully yours,

U. L. PirreptolLt. •
: Firm of 5.1..14Pettingill & Co., 10State St., Bestir.

-
.

I HAVE FOUND

..'.CITE MEDICINE.

'VEGETINF; ISSOLD 131 'ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE SCHOOL SON(} BOOK.

- • -

- . Bovrox; Mass.
H.R. STEvEns—Dear Sir ; My only object in

giving ;yen this testimonial is to spread valuable infor-
mation. Having been badly afflict with Salt Rheum,
and the whole surface ofmy akin being covered with
,pimples and `erriiptione, many of which caused me
great pain and annoyance;and knowing It to be a blood
disease, I took many of the advertised blood prepara-
tions, among which was any. (inanity of: Sarsaparilla,
without obtaining.any benefit until I commenced tak-
ing the Vegetine;,and before I had completed the first
bottle I eaw that I had got the right medicine. . Coupe-

quentlY I followed on with it until I had taken seven
bottles, when I was pronounced a well man; and ,my
skin- is smooth, and entirely free from pimples and er-
ruptions. I have never enjoyed so good health before,
and Iattribute it all tothe use of Vegetine. Tu benefit
those afflicted withRhenmatisnia will mention also of
the Vegetinels worderful power of curing me of this
acute complaint, of which,1 htiie. Buffs:red so intently.

C. H Tuotrit.
ess. Ag't Mich. C. R.R..

N0.69 Washington Street, Boston.

VEGETINE
Piopared by H K. STEVENS, Boston.

music HOOKS. -

-

GOOD NEWS I GOOD NEWS !

A Sabbath Sehdol tong book of great beautmi bY.R.
14. io undeniably one of the beet. and it
already popular. Price 35 cte. '

SARONVS THEORY OF HARMONY.
(.$l. 25) Just out. A thorough and excellent work. Is
commended toall who wish to studythe'SClenCe.a2 the
maker has, tu elate dettree, the talent of making dif-
ficult things easy to understand.

It.'new and anperior Class Book for Normal Schools
anti Female Seminaries, COlbplied by one perfectly
familiar with the needs of such schoole: -By (3. Evers,
eatPrice, 60 cts ; $6 per d0k.,4

JOSEPiIsS BONDAGE. ..B/J.)&-. Chstawick• Just
out. le a bright aad attractive Short,Oratorio or can-
tata. -Sure to please'from the beauti, of the story, as
well asthe attractivdrauslc ($1 25 Bds.; $1 Paper.) -

Eitherbook mailed. poet flee, fortetall price.
OLIVER DILTSTON Ak. CO.: BOSTON,
C.R. Diteort &Co:, J. E. Bits= Sr Co-
,Broadway, Successors to Lee & Walker.New York, -.. Philadelphia.

TO CONSUMPTIVES. •
advertiser,-having been pernianently curld of-,

thatdrcad disease.- Consuniption,by a shrive
is anxlons to

' iCttlite known to his tallow sufferersthe
meautpf cure. To ail who desire it, he wilt sendscopyer the prescrlption used,,Afree of- charge,) with
the directionskir preparing and using thesame, which
theywill end.;a. sure,cure for ConSumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Ac. Parties .wishing the prescription wil lpleaseaddressBev.%e.WILbION, ligPensstreet,
Williamsburgb, N. Y. - 2w26

•

SALE--,;.'
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Itntne,di4tf ai,taokiinticipateil on-the store of
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For Dry-Goods and Clothing, Hats,-Caps, 411(1-. Furnishing -Geode, Carpets* Oil,
while .they can he bought- at_ the extreme:low prices, .

f •
.. they areselling, at, prior to the possible .Advance rn the,

above line of sane its -it: has been'
- -

. flour, etcti etc., etc. .

HAVING PUTICHASEO -ALVEItY. EXTENSIVE, ASSOR'rRENT -OF GOODS
such-as nsualg.kept by us; and at lower-prices than ever werequest

the trading public to call and examine our goods. promising
prices.and qualities combined, to cornparOfavor.

ably _with all competitors, whethil
at hoine _or:abroad. ' '

WE ..HAVE ;A TINE SELECTION- 'OF 1 CLOTHS AND C EISSLMERS
special Custom 'Work. Take:measures and make gaiiutPtry tQ

' . order, guaratteemg :perfrct fitting and worlownsiip.. r
S.:11:1101ESSA VER.

• . 1 Successor no.Guitentinrg, ROsenbanm S Co.
Montrose, Pa.lMip;,

4 MTEI6ISE FACTS'- TO SUCOEED."A -
,

THE LARGEST stock IN 7ir COIiNTIC

, , •

DS, CLOTHING, EOOTS 'AND SHOES HATS AND CAPS; NOTIONS, 00

--A7,'

L. LEN"gEIM'S, Great Bend, .Pa.GEOS
o-t

We o.y for GASH` onlyr-and, take advantage of the- market: Whenever it
,can fle, done—Other'= in iilarge or small lots. -

'

- .

Our ilacile store:is- filiea-]-withfiARGATNS because we .alway- want them tuna
have first opportunity to, secure, such. NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

• ,

-M-Prices Lower than at any Binghamton- Store. "Understand we do not so as
• ' LOW but LESS." "WE MEAN' WHAT WE SAY."

[ln Brick Blge,k;:] GEO. L..4.EINTHEI,M.

Great Bend;.Pa.

THE. BATTLE FOUGHT.
AND VICTORYWON.

„,,...” ' i
OUR i.orgNINO. 'A GRAND SUCQE.SS

The Multitide of people, that thronged our New Store, and the thousands In the adjacent squares were happy
to see GOOD.GOODS cold so Cheap ,and one andall pronouced our store a marvelof beautynever before seen in
the Etnpire state. From seven a. ti2. until eleven p. m. our Palatial Store was literally packed with hraulty.
The people _are now aware of d:arremoval, and have seen the . • - .

Largest and handsomest assortmienVof ladies',. -gents' and children's boots,!shoes,
ties and 'slippers that has ever been shown in this city.

•

• Our old.store,No.9lWashington street, is a thing of_the pasti-the eminente-su
~ •

cess we attained there is but a fraction of what we expect -to schieVe in our new :lo-
cation.: We are now. more centrally, located, in. a better _lighted and more coMmodi-
on's store, having a large‘hasement'for our -Wholesale Department. 'We have double
the amount of goods for our customers to select from, and our • -

, •

PRICES' ARE. LOWER THAN WE EVER NAMED.
LOW-PRICES, HONORABLE DEALINGS, AND. ONE PRICE WILL ALWAYS

• ; GOVERN US. .-

I shall continue to sell goodsfor CASH DOWN ONLY. No bookaccounts openedorerediftustorner# wanted.
1 buy for cashdown. and sell the same way. This basis puts me ABOVE COMPETITION. -

•
-

240 pair&Women's hard pegged high cut calf • $1.50
180 " " sewed -Ai • - 1.75
180 • serge I - .85
300 ".

*- .55
-120 " ' - 30
120 ''

r. I :85
~serge buskins

t• web slippers .

serge congress gaiteri OEM

AVAIL YOURSELVES OF TIFLIS OPPORTUNITY FOR. GREAT BARGAINS
, -

HOTCHILINS
BingbamtonjNo. 37 Courk Street.

P. BRONSON,

e. N. BOLL :s, Tyare Saleiman.

A":m!s,,R::i:.---i,ta,:iNdi..l:*.m:T.Q::N:,.
zinfoucskui DULBR

,

-
.

BEONZE: LAlifflV OPAL..LAMPS, ALL GLASS LAMPS, AAND,
EURriffe-tiki,,WICKS, Sii ADES, SHADE. HOLDERS, *O., al1

•
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JEWELER,,, .
.11103.13NALER ix

PiASOS, ORGANS, and ItIITSICAt ME&
ORANDISEI

SINGER SEWING MAOHINtS,
NEEDLES. OIL, a ,ATIACEXENTS ALWAYS ON HAND.

rarSewing MachinesRepairedLail
.7 • F. 33RONSON,,

DX6.1411 IN 'W,,"ETCHES CLOCKSCHES' AND JEWELRY!•im—Repairning doe byexperienced workmen, and warranted. Fine Engravlng
done, at- ' - , ', -- BRON'SUN,'S

Music and Jewelry_gtore, (Brick B 104))
21—ly ',.

~

, • Morrnosn,l.PA. ~,
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